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Tbe Little Blocks or the Thirteen, Fourteen, Fifteen Gem Puzzle Worked
out to a rerreet Solution A
Number of Examples
Given.
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Country Correspondent of tbe Appeal
Makes a Most Interesting: Addition
to the Game by a Revival or the
Magic "Square or the
Ancients.

The "Fifteen Puzzle" has racked, if not
wrecked, many an old mind as well as many
a young one. It has engaged alike the atd
tention of the school children and the
sires and dames, and it permeates
Memphis like an epidemic. The addition of
a sixteenth number or block to the box gives
Puzzle," or magic square.
the "Thirty-fou- r
The aim is to so arrange the numbers that
horizontally,
they will aggregate thirty-fou- r,
perpendicularly and diagoually. The seta of
and
lour forming the corners and the centerthirty-tour.
the fjur corner numbers also foot up
Here is the solution:

95 50 to $5 75.
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The conduct of the hack and wagonmen at
the Court square stand (with a few exceptions) has been everything to be condemned,
and their dispersion will be a publio blessing.
Among novelties in silk are India corahs,
printed at Lyons, in eastern designs, which
are warranted to wash. American pongese,
many of them woven in (Philadelphia, deserve high praise for their beauty and durability.
Court square was frequented yesterday
by a large number of ladies and children,
yet the hack and wagon drivers were on the
stand with their filthy horses and mules to
make it as disagreeable as possible for decent
people.
At St. Peter's church, on Sunday next,
Giortza'g celebrated mats will be sung, under
the direction of Prof. Winkler. A choir of
twenty-tw- o
singers and an orchestra ot ten
pieces will be among the musical attractions
on that occasion.
The eunny and warm weather has given
an impetus to everything throughout the city
and country. Sewerage, street paving and
other sanitary work will be on tbe " boom, "
as will also farm work. Spring has opened
out charmingly.
The misdemeanor docket was disposed of
by Judge Eldridge at the Bartlett circuit
court on Monday last and adjourned over to
Friday next, when several criminal cases will
be called for trial. On the thirtieth instant
the civil docket will be taken up.
A
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Visitors registered yesterday at the cotV. D Slack, M. S.
ton exchange were:
Jay, Little Rock; B. H. Trroop. G. S.
Throop, Bcranton, Pennsylvania; H. Levi,
Brownsville: L. M. Haydon. Bum mitt, Kentucky; J. J. Thornton, Coldwater, Mississippi; John P. Lwainon, St. Lonis.
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rtgflt; 10, down; 11, 12, left; 15, up; 13. left;
14, down; 15, 12. 11. right; 10, up; y, 13, 14,
lett: 15, down; 12, 14. 10. right; 9, up,
Solved.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

Incontinently slips.

gilded casket wltb a corpse.
Bare beauty poorly sooled ;
All Is not golden, though It be
Traced with a pen or gold!
A

is to
The Poplar street turnpike toll-cabe moved out a mile or more, in accordance
with the general State law on the subject of
turnpikes. This will give Memphians a fine
ride over a good road free of charge, The
stockholders and owners of the road will be
the sufferers.
At the chancery court. Anna Carpenter.
colored, has filed a bill praying tor a divorce
from Henry Carpenter, on the grounds of
ctuelty, beating her, failure to support her or
their children, and that he has been convicted in the criminal court of a crime which,
under the law and the statute, renders him
infamous?
Twelve arrests were made by the police
yesterday and last night, the majority of
them being for drunkenness, disorderly conduct and assault and battery. Three white
courtesans were among those arrested for
being drunk and disorderly. Their mala
friends put up forfeits and they were set at
liberty.
The following marriage licenses were
issued by the county court clerk yesterday:
Whites Samuel Jjiurlerdell and Rachel J.
House; Eldridge B. Harrell and Laura L.
Wi.ker80n. Co(ord Uolenian Ruffio and
R. Smith; Isaac Greenlerand Isabella Heard:
Edward Davis and Emma Jackson, S. F arris
and Joceua itsves.
Last night a lively contest was had at
the Chickasaw Guards armory over the election of a third lieutenant.
The contestants
were R. H. Harris, H. L. Guion, P. C. Smith
and U. 11. Uaine.
i he contest narrowed
down on the fourth ballot to Messrs. Harris
and Guion, the latter receiving forty and the
termer tbirty-si- x
votes. Mr. Union was de
clared duly elected.
While the city carpenter force were at
work repairing a culvert on Manasses street,
near the italeign road, they found three
dczen silver spoons and the same number of
forks and knives. The Leath orphan asylum
had been robbed some time ago of this ware,
and also tablecloths, etc. The thieves must
have had the silverware stored away for future use. The above goods were returned to
the matron of the asylum.
Last evening Esquire S pel man held an
inquest upon the body of a colored boy named
Bob Hunt, aged fifteen years, who was
drowned in the bayou, near the Memphis and
Louisville railroad shops. The boy drove
into the bayou either to water his horse or
wash his cart, when all went into deep
water, the boy and horse being drowned.
Subsequently the body of the drowned youth
was recovered, and an inquest was held. Tbe
jury returned a verdict in accordance with the
above facts.
At the chancery court has been filed a
bill styled, "The State of Tennessee to the
use of James Fulton, a citizen of Ireland, vs.
James A. Anderson, administrator of Margaret Fulton, deceased, Calvin Vance, F. M.
White and E. E. Clark, of Shelby county."
The bill recites that in 1878 Margaret Fulton
died, le.ving as heir and distributee the complainant, her brother, that in August, 1878,
James Anderson was appointed administrator of her estate, and as such administrator
collected assets of tbe estate amounting to
five hundred and eighty-edollars and sixty-tw- o
cents, upon an order drawn by Annie B.
Stewart upon Stewart, Gwynn & Co.; that ha
has made no return of the same, but has appropriated the amount to his bwa use; complainant therefore prays that a decree for the
amount with interest thereon be rendered
against the said Anderson and his securities,
Vance, White and Clark, etc.

Beaded trimmings are in great vogue.
Some of the new suits are flounced to
t'ae waist.
Fichus are universally worn and the va
riety is infinite.
Everything odd. everything quaint is
considered stylish.
Colored Easter eggs are for sale at many
places throughout the city.
Th9 spring Reason commenced oa the
nineteenth instant Friday last.
The fashionable hat of the Bummer will
d
be a
Tuscan straw.
The Two Orphans at the Theater to
night by Kate Claxton and company.
Mercutio plumes and Prince of Wales
tip3 will bi the feathers worn this season.
New breakfast caps are of Persian silk.
twisted into turbans and trimmed with lace.
for evening con
The newest head-dresists of three Greek bandeaux made of flow
ers.
Soft Persian ribbons, edged with Lan- goedoc lace, are now worn for sashes and
ties.
Business, in both a wholesale and retail
way, bas improved since the fair weather
set in.
.
The awnings ought all come dowa and
with them the signs that hang across the
sidewalk.
The festive buffalo-gna- t
and the cheerful
ruuf Quito have returned to plague both man
and beast.
Thursday next Holy Thursday. Then
comes Good triday, Holy Saturday and
Eister Sunday.
Jet fringes, passementerie and the new
"blackberry buttons" of fine jet are used on
nch black dresses.
-- The Southern express company's sale of
packages will be continued at Stoddard's auctio-

Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing
Youths Clothing.
Youths' Clothing.
Youths' Clothing.
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Har.flitures, Mtrrora, etc.
buHrsDle-pute- d
t'aatara.ete
Iialve,
Jones.
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Hotel and MteBjnboaC Ware.
flttabarc, Hhstwcll aad Cannel Coal
821 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn Ksit Mala atrcet.
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12" .Murray & JUidgely.
Merchant Tailors, 38 Madison street, be to
announce the arrival of a choice selection of
goods ff their own importation, embracing
the finest makes of English and French fab
rics for spring and summer wear.
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The Catholic and Episcopal churches will
duly celebrate Easter Suuday by decorations
and religious services.
In the suburbs are scores of neat and
comfortable dwellings dacarded with tie
mjetic sign, "For Rent."
Polonaises are too useful to be set aside.
and are being resuscitated in Paris as "overdresses," often made with paniers.
Next week we will have at tbe Theater
Sim Colville's opera company in The Pirates
of Penzance and other attractions.
A profusion of flowers appear on ball
dresses. One very large bunch of huge
blooms is often placed on tbe lett knee.
bodices a new cut is com
For
ing in, viz: hign on the shoulders and en
ccear back and front. It is not becoming.
After Easter the German Casino and the
JJieanerchor clubs will give dramatic and
musical entertainments at their respective
halls.
Black linen collars and cutis are shown
among other things, but these are to be worn
only with mourning dress, and are unwholesome at best.
grenadines are made
Black polka-dotte- d
up over black satin, and there are very fine
black cashmere embroidered with polka dots
to be made up with plain black cashmere.
Long scarfs of black twilled silk to be
worn in mourning are made double, edged
with black tooting, and are shirred a short
distance from the ends to give the effect of
tassels.
Before last Christmas Charleston rail
road stock sold for five cents on the dollar.
but yesterday two hundred and titty shares
aad one- of that stock sold for thirty-nin- e
half cents on the dollar.
Epperson
In the case of the State
and Brooks, indictment for killing a colored
man near Lucy station, aoouc a year ago, a
nolle prosequi was entered of record at the
criminal court yesterday.
At Bartlett, in this county, on the twen
a dramatic en- -t
instant
will be given at the courtheuee
hr the Birtlett literary duo, lor tne Denect
ot the Parnell Irish relief fund.
ThA'casa of Frank Zimmerman, indict
ment for murder, is on trial at the criminal
court Zimmerman killed a colored man
named Walker at a grocery store on Madison
street, near Third, about two years ago.
Embroidery is invading all domains, and
onlv awaits tne spring to DiOssom in iuu
SDlendor embroiderv in eilk or chenille,
mix d with beads, embroiderv entirely of
beads, in various colors, or of one color only.
The hack and wagonmen who have been
haunting three sides of Court square still do
s), out the late ordinance will go into effect
in a tew uayt and then the violators ot that
ordinance will have to answer before the law,
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Statement of the Wretch whose Lecher,
ous Practices have Brought him
Trouble that May Cost him
his LITe Testimony or
the Victim.
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Hat Department!

g,

Black Silks,

lOOO NOVjEIiSTYJLES lOOO NOBBY
I

.LADIES' HATS.
$5, $7 50

ASSORTMENT

DRESS FABRICS

and
LADIES'

UNDERWEAR!

THURSDAY

AND

EVERY DEPARTMENT

Fancy Silks,

FULL OF FRESH NOVELTIES.

Fancy Ribbons
LADIES WILL FIND

$10

Fancy Satins,
PRICES

!

OUK GRIND

SUCCESS

JUST

!

AUTISTIC

CORSETS

STYLES.

H

KBEMEB, HERZOG

CO.

&

Fancy Hosiery

Mikado Silks,

Designs, Colorings and exclusive styles
Oar Zephyr Japonaise, 45c; Our Crepe
Tschlen Lin, 75c. Satin De Lynn and Satin De Luxe in all shades.
OUR BEST FITTING FRENCH, 88.
Onr Leading 50c, 75c and 81 25.
Oar Leading 45c Glove Corsets.

PARASOLS-RIC-

Lace Mils,

LOWEST

AND

HATS

!

STYLES

HISSES' HATS.

1

OUK

LARGEST

-

Dress Goods,

VHJLT

Neckwear,

THEY WAST,

Underwear.

Prices Cannot Be Equaled.

Embroideries,

Black Goods,

GINGHAMS, PERCALES, CHEVIOTS, LAWNS,
DOTTED SWISSES I
FANCY MUMMIES,

Tlie Finest Assortment we have ever Exhibited

Si BROTHERS

. L0WEHSTE1H

BEERT

& CO.

k FUR1SHIN

GOODS

AUSTIN",

SUCCESSORS TO GEUBBS, AUSTIN & I5EI1I1Y,

THE PRISONKB'S TALK.

At another time he gave the following

statement to the reporter of the Ledger:
'My name is John Phillips. ' I am a shoe
maker by trade. Was born in Ireland, and
have lived in Memphis about five years. I
am at present working for John Linkhauer,
and have a room at 208 Second street, upstairs. About three weeks ago I met a little
white girl in company with two little negio
girls, on Main street, near Union, and one
I asked
of them asked me what I wanted.
them what they wanted, and the largest one
(meaning Mary Johns) asked me if I did not
want them up in my room, remarking, we
all three knows all about it.' 1 was disgusted, and told them to leave. I did not see
them again tor several days.' when 1 met
them again on Second atreet, when the oldest
one asked me again if I did not want her up
in my room. I then told her she migtt
come, but the little ones could not. She fol
lowed me to my room, but after 1 had closed
the door begged me to let them all in, which
did. but 1 was so disgusted when 1 saw
what little things they were, that I gave
them twenty cents and told them to go,which
they did; and so help me God I never had
any connection with any of them."

CLOTHING

AT WiOLBSlLE AID RETAIL,

323 MAI1T STREET, MEMPHIS

MERCHANTS wanting Goods in our Line will find a Large Assortment to select from, and at as LOW
PRICES as they can be bought i.i the Eastern Markets. We manufacture all our Staple Goods at home.
Men's. Youths', Boys' and ChiOUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT is now complete in every department.
TO
SUIT
EVERYBODY.
Imported
Fabrics,
to
Finest
the
Lowest
the
ldren's Suits, from

Retail Department Open Until 9 O'clock Saturday Nights.
ALL GOODS in RETAIL DEPARTMENT CASH, Except to MERCHANTS.

THE COLORED GIRL '8 STATEMENT.

Mary Johns, colored, aged fourteen years.
gave the following statement of the crime:
We never met the man over there (point
ing to Phillips) but once, and that was on
Mam street, near tbe corner of Gayoso. late
one evening about three weeks ago. It was
raining at the time, and we were all standing
under an awning. He asked ns to come up
to his room, and I said I did not want to go.
but the little colored girl, uiara Bell, said
yes, let's go up and make some money.' We
all followed him there, and after we got in
his room the outrage was committed upon
Lee Turner, the little white girl, and Clara
Bell. He did not say anything more to me
about it, but we all went out of the room and
down the stairs.- On the way home Lee said
her side hurt her so Bhe could hardly walk."
Ihe girl gave tbe details ot the horrible
crime in filthy language, and seemed much
amused while so reciting them. Phillips aad
the two colored girls, Mary Johns and Clara
Bell, were detained in custody to await the
examination, which took place at three
o'clock yesterday afternoon, before Esquire
Quigley.

SI

B. SUGGS.

PEARGE, SUGGS & CO.
GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants,
Street, Memphis, Tenn.
of Cottoii.-g- l
""Particular Attention raid to the
o. 258 Front

NEW HAT si
GOOD LUCK SHIRTS!

KIRKLAHD'S, PEABODT HOTEL.

Preliminary Examination.

Wo. 11
happy to announce to our friends and customers that we are again at rwr post,LOUIS,
rjr wit are
all
Having closed our bouse In ST.
IJNIOItf MTkKKT, prepared to srve them as lormerlf.
cotton to ns should be to MEMPHIS. We have a ot mplete stock of fresii iroerlfB,
shipments

At the examination tbe State was repre
sented by Assistant Attorney-Genera- l
Cas- sells, and the defendant by Judge Logwood..
The witnesses testified as follows:

of

shed facilities for handling the staple.
grocery line, together with Orst-clas- s
of
Our entire force has returned and are In harness. We solicit tout orders for groceries and shipments buy
or
confiding their business to us. We
protect
those
Interest
to
the
cotton, promising our best efforts
are In position to meet any competition.
strictly for cash, and thereby get bottom Ogures, consequently
years In tte sale of cotton to bear in
Our Mr. A. C. TBEADWEtX brings his experience of twenty-fiv- e
of Insuring all cotton consignee" to us to the amount of adthe interest of shippers. We claim theprtyllege
by
our Junior, Mr. S. 8. TBHADWKLL,
ably
WELL,
B.
assisted
vances made on same. Our Mr. A. TREAD
Thankful for the very liberal patronage
handle the grocery department with skill, energy and experience. same
a
of
the
we
respectfully
past,
ask continuance
. very respectfully,
extended us In the

Includlngeverythlnglntho

LEE TTJBSSR.
My name is Lee Turner: am eight, veara

old; I know the man over there, bo. I don't
know his name; I saw him the day I was up
in . his house; it was more than
a 'week
. ago: . I
Til.
two coioreuJ giris, aad saw the
went1 up witu
man; he did something to me,, and hurt me.
Here the child would not answer anv other
questions touching the details of the vile out
rage that had Deen commuted unon her. She
commenced crying and refused to answer
questions. In response to questions propounded by Judge Logwood she said: "I
don't know what an oath is; if I tell a lie I
will go to the bad man when 1 die.
1

Elegant Spring Dolmans,
Very Nobby Parasols,

OUR

Yesterday a warrant was sworn out by
e
Athy before Esquire Quigley
charging John Phillips with committing a
rape upon the person of a white child named
Lee Turner. The girl is small in size, childhavish in manner, and rather
ing blond curls banging down to her neck.
She is about eight years of age, and is the
daughter of a Mrs. Turner who resides at 317
Main street and who works tor Thomas Randolph, tailor, as a clothing-make- r.
The deg
fendant, Phillips, is a large,
man, sandy mustache, and possesses a club
foot. He is a shoemaker by trade, and works
at the shop of John Linkhauer, 283 Second
street
The discovery that the child was
badly diseased having been made by the
mother within a few days caused an investigation and examination of the person of the
child, and the subsequent arrest of Phillips.
Two young colored girls, named respectively
Mary Johns and Clara- Bell, the former
fourteen and the latter eleven years of age,
detailed the particulars of the outrage to the
chief of police as follows: They, the two colored girls, had formerly visited the room of
John Phillips for immoral purposes, and they
induced the white child, Lee Turner, to visit
his room about two weeks ago. While there
Phillips had criminal intercourse with all
three before they left. This was the only
time that Lee Turner viBi ted his room. The
child was examined by Dr. Marable yesterday morning, and he found her badly diseased. She identified John Phillips as tbe
man who abused ber at his room on the occasion referred to. Phillips, when arrested,
appeared much frightened, unnerved and
agitated. In answer to the charge, he said
that he was drunk at the time; that he had
connection with tbe two little colored girls.
but not with the white child, Lee lurner.
Chief-of-Polic-

good-lookin-

are UNUSUALLY ATTRACT.VE
Handsome Silk Costumes,
Handsome Combination Suits,

OUR STYLES

1

B.

Lb

K. A COCHRAN.

COCHRAN.

fbUOlgiiagliig!
n

ugm

Having effected saeeeaafnl arraareaaeata wlta asaaaraetarera. wkerehx
I am eaabled to offer the LARGEST STOCK or

m k co.

'

Men's, Youths', Boys'& Children's

LOTfflMI

OI

AKCFACTCBEB8

-

-

n-house

THE LEADERS OF STYLE, OFFER

Lumber, Lath and Shingles,

DRESS GOODS

ss

--

&C0. SPRWG FASHIONS!

KREFJ1ER.HE BZOG

ld

the mother of the child, appeared in court at
this juncture and the examination was re
sumed on behalf ot tbe state.
Tbe child
said that she and the two colored Grids met
the man on Main street; he told them to goup to nis nouse ana ne tonowed them. They
Dsors. Sash aad Bllnda. and all kinds of 1'acfcin- - Boxes,
stayed there half an hour, and the man gave (Office and Yard, foot of Wa&Ungrton fit. Saw and Planing Kills, North end NaTj Yi
her and the smaller colored girl five cents
SALESROOM CORKER OF UMON ANDIFBONT STREET?.
each, and Mary, the larger colored girl,, ten
ffemnhis
cents. The man put sr quilt on the floor and
the three girls laid upon it after taking off
M. J, Clark.
tmn. ClarM.
Jobs B. HsUlyaa.
their clothing, the man fhulips having told :m. avia
them to do so, and then he laid with, them
and looked at them.
G-ASVI- N
by Judge Log wood, she
On
got
go
up to the house; she
us to
said: Mary
said the man was going to give them a dol
lar; the man was not drank; she never had
anything to do with a man befcre; bad never
carried a dollar to her mother; was never in
IWIo-mipTil- o
any othtr man's room before; we were all
5
J2 3T"x"Oix-- t
covered up on a pallet on the floor; the man
JefTerooa.
Adams and
Bctweea
Oar I. N. RAINEY devotes his wnoie time to the Weighing and Sale of ali Cotton Intrusted to
bur; me with his hand.
our chance. We bave our own Cotton Warehouse, oorner Washington and Bacond.

--

MILLINERY,

Nine-year-o-

MBS. ELIZABETH: TURNER,

OK

--

full-dre-

Saloon-keeper-

CHARLES N. ERICH,

15

8

15, 14, 13, right; 11, 9, 5, down; 1, 2, 3,
IeJft; 4. 12. 15, up; 14, 13, 11, right; 9, down;
8 . left: 10. down: 6. Iptt: 7. no: 10. 8. right:
5., down; 6, 7, lett; 10, 13, up; 11, 9, right;
5, 6, down; 7, left; 8, up; 13, 15, left; 12,
down; 10. right; 8, 7, right; 6, 5, up; 9, 11,
up;
14, lett; 12. 10, down; 8, 7, 6, nebt;
11, 14, 12. left; 10, down; 15, 13. right; 14,
no: 12. 10. left: 15. down; 13, 14, right; 12.
up; 10, 15, left; 13, down; 14, 12, right; 10,

d,

&

16

13

This notice, in the Ectninq Ledger, of the
twenty-seconis not doing justice to the
wholesale trade of Memphis, and will give
DISSOLUTION.
but a very limited idea of the business ot our
FRO..
Arm of OALLINA
TE
Botttu Court and brcond streets, la ibis citv. On that same date the wholesale boot.
day tilssolveu by mutual cousenL The business will shoe and hat house of Hill - k Mitchell ship
P. Ualllna, who
hereafter be e- n lnued by Mr. Vic
assumes eh liabilities end se.tles up the business ol ped bills of goods to
INA.
P.
Texarxana, xexas.
inetkm. Match 22, 1M- - SpilthVicCourt UALi
and Second
Cor.
Tuscumbia and Florence, Alabama.
Jackson. Suulsburv and Medon, Tennessee.
Grav'a Point. Moiino, Iuka, Blue Moun
tain and Rinlev. Mississippi.
Golden Lake, i orreet uity, Arkaueipnia,
B. F. MUBPHY.
Morrelton. Presoott, Newport, LUrdanelle,
J. J. MCKPHY.
Alma, Gurdon, Searcy, Brink ley, rtusseii'
ville. Carlisle, Malvern and w ueaciey, ar
Irananjl.
KKMOYKD TO
H is not aurDnsinflf that our best nouses,
with such a trade, nrefer to remain 10 Mem
2ST3- rhia and dec ice tha liberal inducements ot
(la rear of Cotton Exchange.))
tered to remain ia olhor cities. They will
and cannot, abandon Memphis as a disSSenipbi. - - - Tennessee.and not,
tributing and wholeaulo tnarket, it our city
Class Companies, eirihousea
vnly rFirst
vw
l
Srr.
'fn
authorities faithfully continue their present
work and drive epidemics from our fair city

French

10

5

BUSINESS.

Maaoiatloa of Copartnership.
existing between

PlaKCT IMPOST

1

li

Editobs Appeal Farmers, do you want
to learn something that wiil be worth money
to you? Yes, ot course yoa do. Well, here
it is: Good roads between your homes and
your uiarkpt place. How do y.-- make that
appear? Easy enough. A good road would
enable you to carry as much produce to market at one load as you now carry at tour
f
loads. You could make the trip in
the time; ycu would not irjure your teams;
you would not smash up your wagons, creating bills for repairs and more lopt time;
you could obtain more for your produce by
putting it on the maiket earlier; you could
well afford to haul te.tiliz rs from the city to
enrich your impoverished lands, thereby
doubling their value to you; and if you did
not have sense enough to fertilize thorn, some
one else, seeing tbe opportunities and advantages, would give you double their present
value, and enable you to withdraw from the
neighborhood and "go west," which we
weuld be glad to have yoa do. On a good
road, you oou'd drive to tbe city oa Sundays
and attend church perhaps the attendance
your everlasting grumbling
would miiii-a'at the weather; on fine nights (having plenty
of cah) you could eajiy an entertainment at
the Theater; you could have more opportunities of intercourse with people ot culture,
which is the weightiest reason of all; you
could send your children to tbe city
schools to be educated; you could pay your
tuxes wi.hout feeling the outlay; you could
look the constable in the faca f ithsut frar ot
'I have a littio claim against you;" you
traveling oa
would have more
a good road than creeping at a snail's gailop
along the torturous windings of your pie-en- t
with mire,
protracted mud-ho'-;
besmattered
"
..
'.
U
l
iiunuu);, buuuuu.
WtllDII'K. WUIUJpcnuK,
praying, cursing blaspheming the entire
route to town nd back home, where you
often have to crawrbctween tbe blankets and
send for the dooteritJ try to keep your miser
able cadavesfius body frjtn shaking your
trembling sotii into the gloom of everlaBiii'g
nonentity. Farmers, you are "the bone and
sinew of the country;" you produce the tat cf
the land, but another eats it; you are tie
wealth of the nation: you are the great polit
ical factor that gives significance to all nation- -'
al problems: you aro the sovorei'rns ot a l
lands: you are the masters ot your own aee.i'
nies: call for good roads and you will obta n
them. If you fail at first call otiaia aid
again, keep on calling, like the wagoner
shouting to Hercules, and when you pray for
the roads work for them, too. and, moreover.
pay for them, then si-- how soon the'y will ap
pear ana witn mem an things.
b. a.

JJIJSSOI.UTION.

O Madison

7

being the knottiest of all;
'out here is the solution : Put the blocks in
the box in regular order, then put the last
io 14,
three blocks in tne puzzle order,
and then move as directed.
12,
14, up; 9,
9, 5, 1, down; 2, 3, 4, left; 8,
13. 15, right; 5, 1, 2, down; 3, 4, 8, left; 12,
14, 15, up; 13, right; 11, down; 15, left; 14,
down; 7, right; 15. up; 14. left; 7, down; 15,
right,; 8, down; 12, left; 15, up; 8, right; 14,
uo; 7, left; 8, down; 14, right; 7, up; 8, lett:
14. 15, down.
Reverse box, bringing 13, 14, 15, toward
you, as per diagram.

t'ae

e

Memphis. March

J
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pu Ezle, so both are solved and no one crasy.
'The fifteen puzzle presents many problems,

LETTERS FR031 THE TEOPLE.

rooius, o WW per mouui,

bed

2

"13-14-1-

The Two Orphans was acain presented at.
ihe Theater last night by Kite. Claxton ancx
dramatic company, end betore a critical
The play was well rendered and was
enjoyed. It has been so often played in car
city that the vast majority of our theatergoers care but little to witness it over usraio,
no matter how well it may bo put cn the
stage. The great secret of stage scscess is
novelty so far as the publio is concerted, and
especially the Memphis public, when the pa
trons of the tbeater are lnrgtly drawn from
one cla's of citizens. The Two Orphan is
no doubt one of the mo&t attractive dramas
that has been on the stage for many years,
but it has almost run its course and will toon
be shelved. Miss Claxtoa stands unexcelled
as "Jjoutse, " tne Diina orpuan gin, over
whoso troubles, sorrows and misfortunes eo
many tears bave been shed by sympathetic
people. The drama will be repeated
and again for the matinee performance on
evening A Doubl
Saturday.
Marriage, a drama'izition of one of Charles
Reade1 attractive novels.

suited lor
XV suits, wlibout board: enurtmeiita
street,
IlKbt housekeeping, at UH .lefler-oOoMd-'umls-

3

The gentleman adds triumphantly that
little daughter had made out the

e.

:t5n Ji (If i sou street exlende i
H 2 Mi:l-o- n
f"
areel extenr
Corner Butler and r
,
t
toy iTS sons.
AE!fi2

HKMirK.Lb-N122 Court sueek

13

2

ilrtli. Wnght.
Leabrie's Theater.

trroLl avenue.
not'
Js7 Wsshlngion street.

(i

11

ry

street,

Mueb

10

A gentleman residing at Harrison,
sippi, sends ns another solution that counts
up 34 in 24 different ways, as follows:

Bartlett Literary Club.

Thursday night next a dramatic entertainment for the benefit or the Parnwll Irish relief fund will be ?ien at Bartlett by the
club of that town. The attractions to
bfl presented are as follows: Onet Upon a
Time "Jacob Tracey," D. N. Blacuwell;
Mies
"Julia Tracey," Mrs. Moody;
M. L. Smithwick: "Dick Chubock," Beaura
Alsup; "Captain Ilorton," Nick AlBup;'Luke
Hardy," John Blackwell. Bamboozling
"Sir Marmaduke Meadows," Dr. .Means;
"Captain Frank Bamhnczle," John Dorris;
"Emily." Mips Susie Frazer; "Lady Mead-ows- ,"
Miss Tavlor Shore; "Sophy," Mies
May Williamson: "Frank' Tiverton," J. E.
Moody; ""Doiley, Theo. Kioe; "Humphrey
.Sims," Tommie M'Gowan; "Waiter," Rob- -

good order; plenty ot corn, any and fodder on tbe
Dwellings-2- H0
and T.l'i Desoto street.

ltU

8

5

Missis-

A31USEHENTS.

HEALTHY,

XV acres.

9

--

e."row iVaoT. JACHlxNK ULitSAlOHd
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EASTERS

John Phillips, a Shoemaker, Arrested
and Lodged In Jail Charged wltb
Baplnr and Destroying the
Health of a Little
Girl.

burly-lookin-

te

OoM

I

A SHOCKING CRIME.

In the City,

at prices to compare favorably with Eastern Markets.

LVKGEST STOCK!
Ai

LOWEST PRICES
I
r.T. a?TJ ATi I
'X'-Lfc-

!

iP

t5fA. CALL AND INSPECTION DESIREDgJ

s3.
M.
&Go.
T2I,3ja. JfSttBrciti
259
Factors,
Wholesale Grocers, Cotton
Commission Merchants,

FRIDAY.

Sporting.

I am iust in receipt of my spring stock of
fishing tackle, consisting of troles, bobs, art!
ficial flies and minnows, bamboo and Japan
ese rods, nets, seines, twine, etc. Also a
complete stock of guns, implements and
glass balls tor trap shooting. Deadshot, Du- pont s and Lmuward s powders always on
band. 1 call the attention ot both the job
MART JONES, COLORED,
bing ana retail trade to these new goods.
W. A. UAttK.
testified that she was fourteen years I age;
which I offer at the lowest rates.
had known Phillips a long times be told
B. KUPFER3CHMIDT, 200 Main street.
them to go to his room, and he would give
them bait a dollar; when at tbe room, he
Floyd's Candies.
Copied by many, envied by all, equaled made all three of them take off their clothing
and lay down on the floor; he violated the
by none, oena Jor a box.
rxraons of the little white girl and the little
finest lldvor smoke Wrlxbt'a Or. colcred girl, but had nothing to do with witfox
No. 30O FKOIST STCEET
sage DtuUsai. It seel) all.
ness.
On cross examination by Judge Logwood
Dye-Work- s.
French Steam
she said she had been at his room before with
Ladies' and gentlemen's goods dyed and two colored girls; when she and the littla
cleaned at Louis Keigai s.58 Jell ergon street, white girl went there he spread a quilt oa
the floor, upon which they all laid down and
Browne, the Plumber I
were covered with another quilt; he told the
Is prepared to put in water-closet- s,
bath
whit9 girl that if he saw her again he would
and plumbing work call a policeman and have her arrested: he
tubs,
in the best manner and at the lowest prices, violated her first, then the little colored girl,
s
Only
men are employed and the and said
best materials used.
CLARA SELL, COLORED,.
testified that she was twelve years of age;
Caution.
lived on Vance street; the man got them to
To whom It may concern:
Having learned that certain parties in this go to his room: he violated the persons ot all
371-37- 3
and other cities pretend to sell the Yannisset of them; the white girl, "Lee," begged him to
whisky, we hereby give notice that said par' stop, that he hurt her; he gave one of them
ties are perpetrating a fraud in every in- ten cents and the others five cents each
FLOWERS! FLOWERS! FLOWERS!
stance. We will publish any and every one
On cross examination by Judge Logwood
we discover practicing this deception: and.
moreover, will sue tor damages all who are she said the man made them take off their
T. A. fjaoab A Co.,
responsible.
We possess "letters patent
dresses; his room was on Second street, bey,
Proprietors of the Memphis Floral
for the brand of "Yannissee," and have had tween Madison and Monroe streets; when in
1880 now
for
World
their
Floral
have
sole use and control of said brand since 1823,
the room he
ready. It is a beautiful illustrated pamphlet,
1 he process ot distilling "ianmssee'
is our
gotten out by Tracy & Co., descriptive cf
DR. JOHN T. MARABLE.
own private property, and anyone who claims
etc., and
rosee,
plants, bulbs, flower-seehe
said
being
sworn,
that
Dr.
on
Marable,
fViavl
trsi nnrirl ttna
AIIMalaAfl
kn
Vorn"ionn" f
will be mailed free to everybody upon appliTurner;
Lee
had
child
white
examined
the
is a fraud, and we will, upon discovery, brand
she was diseased and slightly bruised. cation. It will be of great interest to ail
him as such, and make it hot tor him besides, that
was
a disease peculiar to sexual inter- lovers of flowers. Send for it at once. Store,
It
Very respectfully,
b. j. sexmss CO.
had examined the man John Phillips; 357 Main street.
course;
Memphis, Tenn., March 20, 188a
he was not diseased at the present time.

And

O

street,

V--HS.-NT.DZa--

,

Tonn. SCRO OLFELD .HAWADER &CfJ

,

WHOIsESAIJS

M. 91. tiAUE.

BR. Grocers and Cotton Factors

Wa A GAGE

256 Front street, Memphis, Tenn.

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

An Entirelyandlew
and fresh Stock of Goods
will wait on our friend an anna!

.

91.

sewer-connectio- ns

(spocers and Cotton Factors

first-clas-

Main street, Memphis.

Nos.

I. SEACSf A

Carpets,

'

Mattings,

B1SOS.
Oilcloths

and Rugs,

At New York Prices.

LEUBBIE BROS.
Economy is Wealth.

Genls' clothing dyed, cleaned and repaired
I. Isaacs, 270 Second street, oposite Court
quare, Memphis, xenneBsee.
by

A State's Bight Maintained.

The cause of charity as represented in the
Charity hospital, of New Or
leans, was so ably defended by General G. T,
Beauregard before the congressional committee on postoffice affairs that the constitutional rittht of the State of Louisiana to create
and authorize the Louisana State lottery comnanv to have its monthly drawings without
any interference was fully allowed, and the
postmaster-generhas directed ail postmasters to forward the letters, registered or other
wise, and postal orders to M. A. Dauphin, at
New Orleans, La., or same person at No. 819
Broadway, New York city, N. Y., and the
next drawing will take place April 13th,
when tome one will get f dO.OOU tor f a,
world-fame- d

al

MRS. ELIZABETH

TURNER,

on being sworn, said she was the mother of
the child Lee Turner: Lee was eight years of
age; two weeks ago last Saturday the child
complained of soreness, and she had her examined by a physician.
Dr. Marabletnd the colored girls were reexamined on certain points which are unnecessary to detail.

Catarrh of the Bladder Cared.
Henrietta, Monroe Co., N. T., Jan. 5, 1880.

H. H. Warner

Co.

:

Gentlemen I am a man

OT sISO T sFl

WEN LILLY

Grocers, Cotton Factors,,

al

SXan.

He said jocosely to six of bis tall quizzing;
friends who asked how he felt among so many
men, "that he was a sixpence among six pennies, worth them all." Sozodont is just so;
there may be many preparations for the
teeth, bat it is worth them all.

Wo.

AND SAX.T AGENTS,
: : :

Practical Builder

Floyd's llestanrant.

ira

TiTor

J.

n tr ins

era

Memphis, Tenmu

:

W. It. Ualbreatb.

OF FINE

ii-- si

M.

Fotrlkes.

n vsraTm r

LightCarriages
I

SELECT STOCK (exelnafvely of
CONSTANTLY
I am also prepared to build (TO ORor allFamily
Modern
of
the
of
Carriages now in use. I
Harden, and
use nothing but tbe VERY BBS t MATERIAL, and
employ strictly
mechanics.
KEEP

A

my awn

ON HAND.
DER) any

maasfutar.)

tla

3L3L

"lIJ3ris.caa.

SSlosBsLilss,

tSOur Warehouse (Mutual Storage Company) is now open, ready
KE5AIKIIt
Its branchns, done promptly and In the.beet to receive eotton. on which we will make
.

In all
manner.

wkw I.. l.l.V.

Choice

4 Arlanaa

at

ANUBEW

Ear-Co-rn

20,000 BUSHELS FOR SALE.
Delivered on Coast between Henphli

aad Vleksbarc, at Plan tattoos. Apply ta
POWELL, MOFFATT & CO.,

Ifemphl.

'

I. Turner,
Dentist, 313 Main street.

COTTON FACTORS,

first-cla-

Dinner parties a specialty. Elegant bill of No. 37 Fnion Street.
fare every day. Fine desserts ice cream,
Administrator's Notice.
fruit, ices, and all the delicacies the market rpHK undersigned hereby glvf. notice of his ap--- L
polntment as Administrator of A. Salamson,
affoids.
deosaaed. all person, having claims against said

T.

9 Union street.

sixty-seve- n

years of age, have lived in Monroe county,
New York, most of my life, and believe there
is no man of my acquaintance who would
doubt any statement I might make. I have
been a terriblo sufferer of catarrh of the bladder for years. Hearing of a number of cures
from the use of your remedy, and after takDefendant Cammttted Wlthoat Ball. ing
few bottles of your Safe kidney and
Short arguments were made by Attorney-Gener- liveracure,
I was not only relieved, but found
Cassells for the State and by Judge
thomas owens.
Logwood for the defendant. Esquire Quig- myself cured.
ley committed the prisoner, Phillips, to jail
To Consumptives.
without bail, on the charge of committing a
Many have been bappy to give their testirape upon a child, an offense not bailable
under the laws of the State. The colored mony in favor ot the use of " Wilbor's pure
girls were also sent to jail, to be detained as cod liver oil and lime.'" Experience has
witnesses to the crime. The facts as detailed proved it to be a valuable remedy for consumption, asthma, diphtheria and all disby the two colored girls were of a most horrible and vulgar character, and while they eases of the throat and lungs. Manufacwere being detailed the burly human brute, tured only by A. B. Wilbor, chemist, Boston.
Phillips, hung his head in shame and trem- Sold by all druggists.
bled with excitement and fear.

laaac Watta was a Little

J. B, P08TOS.

HKACHAH.

ELlIIOlil!

com-pan-

LI217BB1JB

M. K.

decedent can present tbe same, ouly autbenilcaterf ;
and all persons Indebted to btm are required to pay
tne same. Memphis, March a, 1880.
in B. QBOKAtEB, Adm'r A. SaJamson, dao'd.

EW

y

aUf

liberal cash advances.
KTKWAKT,
KV.
AS DBItt ll.UWVNSK,
BenpUt. f. 1ft. HA K 1.Senpklf,
Sew Orleans.
.
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WHOLESALE GROCERS, COTTON FACTORS:
Nos. 856

Kli 358 Front St., Memphis, Tenn.
-- AID-

Stewart Brothers &

Co.,
Cotton Factors and Commission Mercltanta.
New
Orleans,

Lonjg.n,

